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Dear Editor,

I send you a description of the changes I have made at the manuscript.

1. I have changed the affiliation of the third author Pilar Muñoz, the new one is: Departament d'Estadística i Inv. Operativa, Edifici C5 (campus nord), C/ Jordi Girona, 1-3; 08034 Barcelona, Spain.

2. I have included a description of where we have obtained the data used in this article, which is freely available.

3. I have made some changes in author’s contribution.

Thank you,

Kind regards,

25th July, 2013

Inma Crespo, MSc (corresponding author)

Inma.crespof@gencat.cat

CIBER Epidemiology and Public Health;

Public Health Department. University of Barcelona (UB)

08036, Barcelona, Spain.
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